
SAVE THE DATES
Hold a Green4GrenfellDay

between 7th - 14th June 2023
 

More information and E-pack soon from the DFE bulletin

WWW.GREEN4GRENFELL.ORG



Website:  www.green4grenfell.org

Outline for Green4GrenfellDay for schools: 

When is it?  

Schools are asked to mark their Green4GrenfellDay within the one 
week window between the 7th - 14th June.

What is it?  

Green4GrenfellDay has two main purposes;

1.	 To	remember	those	lost	or	affected	by	the	fire,	the	largest	loss	of	life	as	a	result	of	a	fire			
since World War Two.
2. To celebrate the community and recognise those people who are the unsung heroes or   
good neighbours within our communities. 

Schools can choose from a variety of ways to mark their Green4GrenfellDay. Here are some ideas:
• Green Mufti Days
• School/Community Planting Days
• Green Themed Cake Sales
• Green Themed Craft Day
• Sing the Grenfell song that Cornwall Hugs Grenfell created with survivors and bereaved

And this year we have invited you to write a short poem up to 72 words. This can be about
anything	to	do	with	the	Green4Grenfell	campaign.	Whether	it’s	about	community	initiatives,
your	neighbours	and	what	they	mean	to	you,	or	coming	together	and	remembering.	(for	full
details	,	please	see	the	attached	poster)

The idea is that all funds raised through these activities go towards local projects or initiatives. 
The	aim	is	to	work	together	to	build	better	communities,	and	reinforce	the	idea	of	helping	others	
locally.
 
To support schools in their Green4GrenfellDay	activities,	we	have	included	an	E-Pack	shared	to	all	
schools	through	the	DfE	E-bulletin	route.	

What does the E-Pack include?

Assembly	Template	Slides	-	these	can	be	tailored	to	be	age	appropriate.	Last	year,	some	schools	
explored the following themes:
•  What it is to be a neighbour in the 21st century
•  What it means to ‘be the change you want to see in the world’
•  Housing issues and differences
• 	 What	the	differences	are	between	pity,	compassion	and	empathy	and	how	to	turn	those			

into action.
Art Activity - Grenfell Community Hero Heart Template
 Getting children to explore why the green heart was used to represent Grenfell; signifying  
	 love,	caring,	volunteering,	support,	hope,	future.		Once	themes	discussed	children	asked		
 what those things mean to them and who in their community encompasses these qualities.  
	 Children	to	nominate	their	community	hero,	decorate	their	heart	and	submit	their	entry.	
	 Schools	to	select	winner	and	award	badge	and	certificate	to	community	hero
	 Link	to	request	your	Grenfell	Community	Hero	badge	and	certificate.	
Templates:	Letter	for	parents,	Posters	for	schools	to	publicise	event,	Template	wording.
For social media - we ask schools to share their Green4GrenfellDay activities on social   
media using hashtag #Green4GrenfellDay



Green4GrenfellDay is between 7th - 14th June
Dear	School,	

In	the	days	after	the	Grenfell	Tower	Fire	our	community	came	together	in	a	great	show	of	unity,	
and an enormous amount of support poured in from across the UK. It’s this spirit of people 
coming together that we mark Green4GrenfellDay each year in June. 

To join in children can:
• wear something green to school
• help with a school project or local cause
• let us know about it using the hashtag #Green4GrenfellDay

Between	the	7th	and	14th	of	June	we	will	be	holding	our	own	community	days	to	reflect	the	
immense	support	we	received	after	the	fire.		We	want	to	spur	people	across	the	UK	to	celebrate	
solidarity and diversity within their own communities by working together on a project of their 
choosing.  You could organise planting in the school garden or gather donations for your local 
food	bank	–	any	activity	that	will	benefit	your	school	or	local	area.

This year we invite you to write short poem up to 72 words. It can be about anything to do with
the	Green4Grenfell	campaign,	whether	it’s	about	community	initiatives,	your	neighbours	and
what	they	mean	to	you,	or	coming	together	and	remembering.	For	full	details	please	see	the
poster.

You	can	download	an	information	pack	from	our	website,	which	has	lots	more	ideas	to	help	you	
join in: www.green4grenfell.org

We hope you and your child or children will join us in promoting unity and community between 
the 7th and 14th of June and tell us about it using the hashtag #Green4GrenfellDay

Yours	sincerely,

The Grenfell Community

7th - 14th June!



Green4GrenfellDay is between 7th - 14th June
Dear	Parent,

Monday 14th June will mark six years since the Grenfell tragedy.  In the days after the Grenfell 
Tower	Fire	our	community	came	together	in	a	great	show	of	unity,	and	support	poured	in	from	
across the UK. It’s this spirit of people coming together that we mark Green4GrenfellDay each 
year in June. 

Between the 7th - 14th of June we are supporting the UK-wide Green4GrenfellDay.

On:

We will be hosting:

We hope you and your child or children will join us in celebrating school staff and health workers 
between the 7th and 14th of June and tell us about it using the hashtag #Green4GrenfellDay

Yours	sincerely,

and the Grenfell Community

7th - 14th June!



Every year we invite everyone across the country to take 
part in Green4Grenfell, to remember Grenfell and the 72 
lives lost. This year Green4Grenfell week will be from 7th-
14th June 2023. 
Any activity that brings people together and benefits your 
local area will capture the spirit of Green4GrenfellDay.

• You could team up with other local groups, schools or 
businesses if you need more help.

• Make sure the activity is accessible to everyone who 
wants to participate.

• Will you be fundraising for a local cause such as buying 
equipment for a local community or voluntary group?  
Or will it be a hands-on project like organising a football 
game or hula hoop contest?

• Ask everyone to wear green!
Share your stories and photos with us using the hashtag 
#Green4GrenfellDay

Visit our website www.green4grenfell.org to access and 
download:
• more information and updates
• posters
• the Grenfell heart logo 
• images for social media

Get in touch and let us know 
what you’re doing using 
#Green4GrenfellDay

More information and resources

More information and E-pack soon from the DFE bulletin
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Green4GrenfellDay
between 7th - 14th June

More information and E-pack soon from the DFE bulletin
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Green4GrenfellDay
14th June will mark six years since 
the Grenfell tragedy.  In the days 
after the fire our community came 
together in a great show of unity, 
and an enormous amount of support 
poured in from across the UK. 

It’s this spirit of people 
coming together that we mark 
Green4GrenfellDay each year. 

Green4GrenfellDay is 
between 7th - 14th June.
We ask you, your communities 
and your schools to come 
together to promote unity, 
spirit and resilience by:
• wearing green
• thanking your school staff and health workers

Let us know about it using the hashtag 
#Green4GrenfellDay

Join in!
This year we invite you to write 
a short poem up to 72 words. 
Please see the
poster below for details.

You could also organise or participate in:
• decorating or making green 

hearts for teachers / school 
staff / students

• writing poems (see poster) 
or thank you letters

• holding a cake sale

Let us know about it using the 
hashtag #Green4GrenfellDay

With thanks to Sophie Lodge for 
her ongoing support and pack 
design. (www.24hearts.org)

GREEN4GRENFELL DAY
Every year we invite students across the

country to take part in Green4Grenfell, to
remember Grenfell and the 72 lives lost. This
year Green4Grenfell week will be from 7th-

14th June 2023. 

It can be about anything to
do with the
Green4Grenfell campaign.
Whether it's about
community initiatives, your
neighbours and what they
mean to you, or coming
together and
remembering. 
  

#GREEN4GRENFELL

For more information, to access the school
pack and find out how to get involved visit:
green4grenfell.org  

Previously you've written
campaign letters to your
MPs and written to your
community heroes. This
year we invite you to write
a short poem up to 72
words.

The competition will be judged
by a well known artist. Email
your submissions to
green4grenfellday@gmail.com
and have a chance of being
picked for the top entries. 
 

The winning entries will be
included in a
Green4Grenfell poetry
book and winners will be
given a copy.
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